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Terms of Publication.

TrigitS •—51,50 eta if paid wlibio throe monthn
$2,00 if dia*ed ix months, andll 50 if not paid

within the year, 'rheas terms will be rigidly ad
bared to
ADVERTISEMENTti and flusineas Not leer Inner(

cd at tin! usual rate and eyery dent-it/lion ut
JOB PRINTING

111XECUTNIS in the puniest manner, ut tho lowest
prICOA, and with tAie utninet deni»deli Hating
purohalcd a large eoileotlon of type, we ere pre•
p red to satisfy the orders of our friends,

`glasintss Pirctiorp.
Et J. HOCK

SLItVgYOIt AND CoN VEVA s;CEIt

=

111',ALE:1111TEIT A Nil.A't
Al TORN El :-, AT I„111.,

111 I i rFoNTN,

wiLLIAAI U. MAUR,
ATTORNLI AT LAW

mmt.icrwinr, PA
‘,lllce in the Aretitle, neemttl fletor

JAM E$ 11. nArtatinr,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

111:1.1.1trOP.TI, P• NA
001.. P, on tho lii,, ono dint v.e+l of the
pet on.„

J. (OA nit,
A ITORNEI AT LAW AND REAL E:,TATE

MEM
I r.aui 111

,ep alit, tt •

CH AllLIN II II X 1.15
AT TORN El AT LAW,

BPI L.F.PONTY:, Pi
Jflioe with thu Hon T Halo
Nov 25. lash If

Annnollevits,
PIFITOIMAI'IIS A DA(7I'ERREOTYPES,
Akers daily (except Sundnyel from g A It to 5 I'

J, $ lIAItNIIAIt I',
In his splendid Saloon, in the Arcade Buildinp

lellefonte, l'enn'n

DR. JAMES V.
PHYSICIAN A KIRI/HON,

huocesoor lii Dr Wm .1 rpmpectfolly Inn
den, Ins prutr.. . I set.,,irel to the • tura... of
POTTEIt'S MILL'S And Nlennity MTh ont the
h..titAw I4oust

J. Cl lUVIN,
PRACTICAL SURVEVoR

OAK HALL 1111.4,1,PEN.CA
P , I attand to eurvayt ng farms, roads, de All
ii ,l,llcationsaddressed to lioalsburg P 11 ,will re-
tetra prompt. atistatlon Fob 10 dl Ilia

MOIL LIMN MiLLIAN P Mr1,041

LINN al wiLsory,

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW
°Mee on Allegany street, In the building for

morly occupied by Humes, McAllister, Halo el Co
latiken
August tO-35-Iyeta

_lO G
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BILLLEVONTit PA
Will attai! to all ptoreasional Imainema eAtraated
to hia care Particular attention paid to calico-
lion.. de Of In the Meade, second floor, with
Col Ww 11 111iiir,

January IJ JI) If

IBA C
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BIALLISIONTE PIO"! A ,

IV .11 continuo the practice of in prolmoinin, ni
he office herotofere occupied by hlnt ant vntl at
cuJ promptly and faithiully to till Wynneun en

mited to urn
Doe 23, NIA —ly

DR. G. 1.. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN h SUkillEON,

Ded.wirorers, CENTRE CO PA,
411,,0 on High Street (old office I Will attend to
.rofennionar calls as heretofore, and respectfully
(furs he. cervices to his friends and the public
Oct Ytl--58-tf

DU. A. B. suircuELL,
PHYSICIAN .1 SUILUEON,

esta.t►ONTß, CRNTRIICO
R'd' attend Co protownional exile as hurot.lforo, and
respoctfully allure bin eurvioes to hie friends and'
the p I, I m Odico nest door to hie reside non on

ntrout (tot 28.514-1 f

J. D. WINDATE,
REPIDENT DENTIST

otrwe end residence on the North East Cornergram Disrnimd. ilea' the Court House
tie' Will ho 61111111 at his °Mee except two weeks
each month, commencing on Om first Monday of

,he inontli,when ho will ho away tilling professional
duties

4.I[OIIGE W. *WAUTZ,

awATcHMAKKR & JEW El,Eltd
.10 r/UNTIC, rRIMPI A

Rooms one door East of E C Humes, 41 Pro
ore, on ,11Ieglteny street Clocks, W etches and
welry neatly repaired lual warranted
Aug 12'SA If

A DAUM 1110 V,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ISELIAIWONTS, rEarrl'A
Rd I *llene promptly to all logml 111001100es Intrustedco Into IIpants! attention Will be given to the
Orphens' Court Practice said &livening. Ma °Moe

with the lion Jude. T halo, whore ho can
Airways be ceneultad la the Rnglish and German!impinges

J 11. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

PRNN'A
VV'ill practice his profession in the several Courts
Centre County, All business' intrusted to himrill be faithfully attended to Particular attention

paid to collections, and ell monies promptly re•
muted Can be consulted In the Gorman no wellin the limited language°Mee In High st, formerly oeoupied by JudgeDernslide and -D. C. Boal, Esq.•

F. P. GUEER,
DR UGG IST.

lINLLEPONT•, PA
WHOLNIALI AND RNTAra D••L•• IN

HIV, Medicines, Perfun)ery, Paints, Oils, VarWise, Dyelituffil, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, hair And
Meth Brushes, Haney and Toilet Artioles, Truism'sad Shoulder Branca Garden SeedsCustomers will find my utoolt complete and fresh,ad 111 sold at moderate prices171 1"Parmers•and Physicians om tae countryis orated-to examine my sleek

BANKING HOUSE
OFWM. F.REYNOLDS 45r CO.

BELLEFONTE, CENTIt E CO., PA.Dills of exchango semi Notes disoountcd Col-t'4tions made and procoeds promptly remitted!merest paid one oiel deposits Exahongo In the1" 11, cities cons tly onliaud.for solo. Dope-reecireaApril 7th 1859.
ARTISTS ATERIALS.MATERIAL f. .r painting in \Vitae CIA-

O", Oil Colors In uoinpreseiblo tubes, Var.Cab for
re

Oil Paintings, Sliver Boil, tiol,L. 41, 1,1301d and Silver bronze, Camel Sable flair6"PIPr, India Ink. Impel ior Epglish Pro-Vired ClAVtlell, can be bed at the Drug
of

.Lbo- -P 0-IVHf4if:/*Caro lb.',lB.tnte,Aprilf

How to be Miserable.
~ 11ow to be happy," is a very common

Closing Scenes of the Sickles Trial. , bending to an article addressed to the young
It; orre,ipondonee of 11., New York Times I hate sten it in ,he paper so oftt n that II
WasilisbTON• .26. The closing should ni.t ti•ink of wilting upon it. ;Sot

scenes of the Sickles tint) were exceedingly believe have ' ever mien an: thing "i print
tnipressive and excitin4. The ',fury retired UI tell youn gf ol k sll' 10 he iniaetaide-
at precisely tilt minniei, berme?o'clock How to be miserable ' guess

lThe room was crowded it itle spec tntors, and we don t want to be noseralde
lon t want to be miserable I How soinstinctively every eye was Hiroo I inwards

TI II why do on take such prow; to he,the (- dark. Every minute that passed by tni+iable I I cannot' think lalw a child orwas set down as fresh proof presoMptive of
a with. who from care and troublea da,mgreeinent The 1.11,11,1 i010),0

Up (11111 groups. The en"""i'l of Ml Swish., and 101 l of I,ll°y:int spirits, ran lip miserable
viitl iont trying,. Teo' ligpl Itg So. ilut asgathered‘ arumul tho duel._ • Mr. S., lormarlf-

waa CAIIII And self.possesmal as usual, and I hlt rsl tn a great Ina(} yffling persons
conveimal o ith his fi icoods, moot of whom 1156 list only seemed 61""ii"Ni to make
spol,c only 11.01115 of hope 1111 e,lrourngr-r themi.ehrs miserable Lot eNer.) holy around
went n bile a few vi ;aortal to ;tllrb him of j them also, I thmikhl -'

I.r they would
the chanties of an adverse result Ills only thank me for telling 111e11 how they may do

reply 11 : •I am prepared r, the (must,"
though his manner indicntrd the hope was
cemplettily dominant.

For a time silence had pres ailed Iry the
l'innt room, but RR 11111 e wore 1111 11115 gave
way to the Linza of a hy,- dering 10101, Col
,Sshlen the blurs:lld, had Olsen pi ionro,nin

of the alines' but and kept up n nteady
corn ep.111.111 milli the .I,fllltc. he :1110 .1ir
:MCC of n knobby little pobr, 111:111, 55 lit, I line

Ili and ordertd out aims for the Jury, made
the assurance doubly sure of those who ex-
pected a disagreement The Jury were ev-
idently " setting to their work " Then
came further confirmation The Jury had
asked for a lire. Clearly they wile to make
a night or it

.c filisttilmous.

'I he hot, uneasy, jammed and nervous
crowd t% as rapully ooils; ug its; If, tip to a
pitch of most tinneces.a) v but irry natural

zitent;•nt, and like all ton d ; wsurh a
state, grets every moment more o4.4eri month-
I 11, ri1,1111.11, and grt tO4 of the ti Iy WurS

1011S,1),It. roiti«•tures 'I lit prKetner, 1110111-
n Mk, let me may it to 1.1 r..!.1, hole 11111 -
self with pet fectly mod!. ted and
self posset,sion ; I liowth the and
the suggtSttoom of InB ft it 11.1, wtre eminent-

ly calculated to upst t an) tonn's contpos-
tit e

At length•, jut as the hiruel, three,
there weea rep heard from the 'mode of the
door of the Marahat'e worn. It was not

very-loud rap, lint it hetrilied the crowd,
brought the lounging iipor ti re up to tin it

hearings, roused the RHIt Judge, and si

tuner d the bulling moult,. The nett

the 031101 ru)htehow. ej „fall lien a, had
runic out before the jut). NI body brought
tl , but the little v% lute hen of the pry
room had dardly selling ball be-
fore there ran through the hurt roma the
ill Aimpreseed murmur, //, linty/ ".

The jury followed their %e1,1,1.. nod it
seemed an age he lon they hail all filed, one
by one, ba,:k into then bow, -their venerable
foreman, Air. Arnold. at their head "Hen-
tlemea of the jury," -mot the• (let k, in ins
dry, official tone, ' tan• yin: agreed upon
your yeruul, ?" hart " nplled Mr
Arnold, to a soft., lop, vole(' “Stand up,
Daniel F. Rtekles," held the clerk. The
prisoner rose. "flow say you, gentlemen
of the juty, do you find the prisoner at the
bar, as Indicted, guilty or not guilty "I
"Not Gorier "

OEM

In the first place, tf- you wish to be miser-
hie be mend). Think all the tune of your
salt and of ) our on n things Don't care

about anybody eke. • Rave no riding for
any one but yourself. • Ni,yer think of um

mg the sati:factuin of seeing others hap
py ; but rather, if you see it-qin;lim., face,
be Jealous It tit another should enjoy villa!
you line not. Envy every one that la bet-

r oft in fun,c,pert than yosin;ell; think
unkindly ton aids them, and speak slight-
ingly of them. Be constantly afraid loot
some one should encroach upon your rights ,
be very watchful against it ; and if any one
comes near your things snap at them like a
mad dog. Contend earnestly for everything
that is your own, though it may not be
north it 1111 : for your rights me Just as
much concerned as of it were a pond of
gold. Never yield a-point.

lie very sensitive. and take everything
that is said to you m playfulin ss in the most
serious manner. Be jealous of all your
friends list they should not think enough of
you. And ifat any (line they teem to mg-
lea you, put the n orst construction en tit

ou ran, •anil conclude that they wish to
"cut," ) oar acquaintance ; and so, the nest
Lune you meet them, MILon a sour look, and '
show propel re.:imtment. You will men get
rid of tiitm, and cease to be tioulded with
friends Vim n ill have the pleasure of
mg shut rip in luttraelf,

Be very touch) and irrttable..
a smut., I lOSS,lappl,ll Ili,plsllloll. Never
speak pt f;41.1 'nature if von earl 11,111 It.
Never be sauslit,l ‘sith nothing, but ali% ays
be fretting Puut at )our father and mother
get aligly %cab 3 uur brothers and sistei ,

or if you ATV alone, fret at your bflcll,s or
your notkor your play. Ne%et look at or
admire any thing that is I.rituttf9l!4,l4tud .

butt tin y .ffir e) 6on the dark side or c#ery
dung ; complain of defects in the hest of
tho.to% and be ale ny s (Si the lookout for
a halo; er deformed M. ugly, or olfenstre
in any way, ate I turn up your ruse at it. If
)011 NI it! do 'Mall (twee things you will be
nits,rattle enough

If anybody had still persisted in doubting
which way ran the sympathies of the Wash-
ington people in this case, I think his skep-
ticism must have given way before the
scene which followed The decorum of the
Court went Mt at once in a most irregular
but irrepressible cheering The Judge and the
Marshal did their best in a quiet way to re-
pr( ss the outburst of entliti,inqn, Imt they
were merely doing,a formal duty, and the
moment was ratter informalfor all concern.
ed, and so the Judicial accents were lo't in

the general clamor. Ido not think, how-
ever, that either the Judge of the Marshal
took thIN Misconduct very seriously to
heart, or that it was felt to be a very dan-1gm:iv assault upon the dignity of the Bench
and tfib Court.

Preparing for Death
Pew distirguohed nien in England die

that their b•ographies are not given-xnnulta.
neously wilh their deaths, to the London
Tones. " How it is done" is briefly told in

the following paragraph, which we take
from the Chicago Journal .

'• In the elßetrof4.lie dsondon Times, there
is a bureau that one would thin)„ must be
a terror to not a few. Every roan whose
hfe is deemed worth taking, has a place in
a certain • pigeon•hole,• wherein the record
Is ke constantly ' n ntten up' to the latest
possibl e penis] : a sort of ' leg' to be dm-
Oa) ed the minute life's voyage is ended.
Deeds done and words said IA the ,teat of
passion are there, acts performed at long
intervals are brought into startling proxim-
11y, and all, of necessity, divested of the
glow and action, the touch of nature as LL
trete, that made us regard them in the liv-
ing et e. Such a man dies to-night ; the

pigeon-hole' gives up as dead, and to-nor•
,row morning, even haute the subject. hem
begun to he in state, the leading acts and
incidents of his life are spread abroad to
the w&rld. ‘Quick work 'they make of
fame !

ft restored dray' to order as soon its i 1.5
first. Hash was over, and suffered Mr. Stan-
ton to ask of his Honor "the discharge of
the prisoner." That His Honor did order
the discharge of the prisoner is presumable,
though it was not easy for anybody to hoar How to Detect Them.'his reply, or to make out anything very
clearly that followed, till Mr. Sickles was Counterfeiting bank notes by photography
seen thanking the jury for his ''safe deliver- seems to be on the increase. During the
ance." There were a few carriages drawn past four or fl ,ie weeks, a considerable num-

ber of these hounterfeita have been pUt inup in front of the cool t honk., and into one
of these, through a dense mass of shouting circulation, and they are produced with com-

and Cheering men, Mr. Sickles was hurried, I paratively,so little trouble, that the process
not without diffi culty, by his friends, and bids fait to become a favorable ono with
drivenrapidly off to the house of his friend, Counterfeiters. Although photographs MI
Mr. Meillair, on President's square.• I variably have an unfinished, blurred ap-

There he was received with a genuine,! pearance, and aro rarely, if ever, ofthe deep
welcome by the ladies of the family, but black color which characterizes the genuine
could not. so easily escape from the congrat- ! note, still they are apt to deceive an un-
Mations of the hundrea of persons, officers I practiced eye. Those persons who are un-
of both services, clergymen of various de- able to detect them by their appearance,
nominations, lawyers and citizens generally, should always have at hand a few pieces of
who Insisted upon testifying their belief cyanide of potassium, which may be pup
that, in the acquittal of Mr. Sickles, the ju- chased' at a frillingcast of any druggist, and
ry hail simply vindicated the natural sane- be kept in a small wide mouthed bottle. if
).flies of the family and the home. a bill is suspected, wet slightly' any printed

Messrs. Brady, Chilton, Stanton, Philips, portion of it, and touch it with a piece ',of
and the rest of Mr. Sickles' counsel were the cyanide' If it should boa photograph,
-not -forgotten in the outburst of the popular the paper will turn white, and in fact, the
feeling, but were felicitated at the National 11 surface of the whole note can bh triode white
Hotel on tho happy result of their labors by by this process. If the note is 'not photo-
s succession of enthusiastic crowds. graphed, this operation has no tflect.

3:=4: Love Letters -- A spook's of "n9liiir'frj•Evoy rose has it thorn ; you_ never
f , ;,pets•

: finU-a pins and needles.

What has boon Accomplished it Sixty
Years

Much as we talk of the progress of the
age, of the unmense inlprovcnients in all
the at la of el% ilization. of the pilotligiotts in-

crease of population and the other distill.
glipdinig, marks of the nineteenth century,
it is thflicidt to hero a realizing noose of
them They almost defy the powers of
rhetm It. to deseribo or to paint in sufficient-
ly vivid colors win'', lin.; iii n 'Lethally ac-
romplislii.d Iv, all the tuts of utility and
material well doing more discoVeties and
improvements have been made than took
plaee locenttiric,s vresinus.. Pancy..a world
without iail,owls, as thout steamboats and
magin tie it leginplis, without huller match-
en, SS" itl.tit the 'motive power of steam in
anv of its departments, without the powor
of the loom or spinning jenny, a ithoot Sus
lights, without the cap lock for tire arms,
without the cotton gin, the Thignetreotype
and the hundred labor saving machines and
contriN eaves to which we have been so ac-
customed that they seem indisis limbic to a
comfortable exi,tence.

The sun bag been made to draw cur like-
: nesses—lig`ttrng to send our:lneagem --

StUntil 'I bring all the points of the nlwla
to no: communicatimi and to tfh, t a tivo.

hill/II and entire (Mange in almost el. ry de-
partment of human history. The pi ice_ut_
cotton fabrics, that evidence of civilization,
has been cheapened at least nine-tenth in
value. Gold, which was then rarely seen,

has become a staple article Of export as
regularly as flour or cotton, to the amount of
hundreds of millions of dollats s year.
California and Australia, then as little known
as Patagonia or New Zealand, have risen

into a mighty importance from beyond the
Si as and are as familiar terms as London
and Parts, China and Japan have
been scab it books among, the nation,

,duce the creation, have been compelled to
open their gates to the advancing world of
(iv/01411ton

The Bible has been translatid,
owl circulated in almost every language and
dmler.t which is spoken on tho globe TM
Panted States from thirteen feeble colonies
and three null:oils of people hare heroine a
confederacy of thirly-three powerful States
and seven Territories, having a populution
of thirty millions.

IZusnin, then hardly torondered nn any
thing else than the abode of hcrilas of 11/1911

less, has assumed a leading place aiming the
principal civilized nations of the globe in
nudieine, in law, in dnruily, in the science

of government, what tremendous chringi s
and innovations' Th, 1.,,,th00t.,, of the
learned prof,sions of seventy years ago

IN mild harrdlS be at home in the present age
:iny more than they would in the ages that '
me-eded the flood. tfeology, the science

s Inch teaches 4.i to relation to the formation
and status of the earth, which shed a flood!of light upon the most interesting tiu,stions
thich run appertain to the human meo-
w hich is at once abstract and useful —has
almost come into existence within this pe-
riod of time. in astronomy, natural philos-
ophy and chemistry, discoveries have been
made of the moat extraordinary character

Geography has been made almost a fin-
ished study, as far as its general points and
features are concerned. Relitlered bold by
his conquests over space and time., and by
his snctesp in penetrating into the moat se-
cret mysteries of nature, man is preparing

to achieve new victories of a still more
startling kind. From the stand point lie
has achieved lie setts befuie him a still more

boundless field for improvement As one
invention and discovery leads to another,
and as progress is the law of our race and
our destiny, it is interesting indeed. to re-
(l et by the light of the past what the future
will bring forth. Nothing•seems impossible
after what has been done;and incredulity is

fast going out of fashion in regard to invm.
lion and impPovereent. Nothingeons too

vast and chimerical for human genius and
enterprise to undertake. Its daring flights
would, centuries ago, have4setrit—considered
as impious to God and ofteniiito to Heaven.
They would have been considered asa desire
upon the pail of humanity for too intimate

acquaintance with the Tree of Knowledge
planted in this worldly Eden, to be followed
as of old, by single marks ofDivine displeas-
ure.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A 8EA1.711 ,111. COMPARISON. —The sun
does not shine for a few trees and !lowers,
but fur the world's joy. The lonely pine on

the mountain-top waves its somber boughs
and cries, `• Thou art my sun." And the
little violet- lifts up its cup of blue and whis-
pers with its perfumed breath, " Thou art
my sun,"

So God sits in heaven, not for a favored
few, but for the universe of life, and there
is no creature so poor or so low, that they
may not: look up with childlike confidence
and say, " My Father thou art mine."

Tam is'yet a disputed question
u hothor the peach crop has been entirely
destroyed by the late unraiorable weather.
At Cincinnati, it is reported ghat the peach
Drop, though injured, was not altogether
blighted, and the trees, or a portion of them,
will bear goad fruit, if not in such abud•v-
dance as usual. From st. Louis we hear •

ike account ; and-in the neighborhood of
Altdir,ll,lthiorisertilea

John• Hancock
John Ilanaock, tlke author of that boll

sign:tune trifler Ow livelArtatoo of littlepewl-
enee, w ,pltnllt• of uezf, 811.1
a fihi4lll,l geartiona.i. No one ',new so t, cli
nq he, how 16 11:w,, li gitc,t nt theirease.

On om town Ins gdeso-, were in
the height nr B,,,,natud ry IVcnalum , and
just as the cloth a-at diawn. they were In-
terrupted he a tteniendow; crash. A r
vaett 1C1. 1100'144 n el:t -WASS epPrgoll, tt Lich
formed the, cellhal amnmml of the table
let At fall, and it ma, da,,lied la a thuu.and
pie(;es. ,Inattkttatlsdrnee fell IIp"ii the
company, it lin hardly knew• how to oval the
accident, when Ilaneoek relic% lhur ( rtt-

barrawnient by cheerfully excla:ming
'• James, break as ac you like but

don't make such a confounded noise about
it !''

And under cover of the laugh this excited
the fragments were removed, the talk wen t
on the sameas if nothing had happened
This was the presence of mind of hue, gocd
breeding.

it was a little dillertnt view front the one
taken by Sheridan, when a similar aerident
happened at a table whore he
The servant letting a hey run of plates fall
the reader td the house demanded " %hat
lie hail broken

" No sir,"said the man.
" What " exclaimed Sheridan, indignant

Iy, " have you made all that none fur /loth
FfflN

ilancoels's mode of meeting Om eniergt•n-
-' ry reminds iis of an incident somewhat like
It Mr. Bingham, of Philadelphia, %hose
daughter married Mr. /11. +tinder Baring•
aftts is%aril loud .I,lllmi-ton. was ambitious of
ri esenting Peons).l% litta In Cls tcnale of
It, 1 to', 11 'tai' '1 this end lit cam asse.l
Uie I,• ore ri and like a wise

Tan, plied the to abundantly with good din-
ners lu this sun ice he sins abl'• assisted
by his o ife (hie nay fits] lie it as eller-
tniiiing a patty of Legislators, n reprencida-
tire from a rural district broke a dessert
plate, one of a priceless set of Sevres ppree-
lain, fit for a gift to kings, and worth its
Tula in gold. Seeing the consternation

dicarims of her goehat, Nita 1.2.0g100n at
mice relieved it by saying to him, with an
air of pellet t unconcern •

It n't of no sort of consequence, for this
ii-let• n. cLetiilingly bi rule, and break very
easily "

• And, by say of illustrstion, she shin k rho
plate lit fore for %nil her knife, and broke it
in putt es. ordt ling them to be rehiov-
ed nod fit sh s brought tle it rwtby malt

had the ti hale 1 oad of mortification taker
Iruin LI, mold We forget it In (her ,lr
Bingham 14as ele,ted or nut. 11 c think not.
but %o nape that man at least, voted for

The Last Confidence Game
Suicides are becoming h 0 fn,hiuoaLl, and

exciting so much sympathy, that the conlS-
d.urr melt lac turning them to account

On Monday lak.t, a well dressed young
?Ball stopped at the Phillips (louse, at Da)-
ton, and registt red his name, in a hainkonie
hand, as A. V. Latnartine. Ile re resented
himself as combining the aristocratic preten-
along of two country--In oilier words, that
he was a relation of the French poet and
belonged to the F. F V's.

Shortly alter retiring to his room, he gent

the following note to the landlord :
Puh.r.u•s 11013F, Rutin) No 43

To Me Clerl, --Dear Sir. lam %cry un-
well and do not expect to recovei, will you
Le no kind and i4end for a Mitnoter to come
to my room. I care not of winch denomina-
tion, no he is a true Christian 010 a I,loUil
Many

Your. Respectfully,
.1. V. LAMAIMNE

A clergyman and doctor were immediately
sent for, and whet(' ;to'entered the room,
found on the table an empty vial, (abetted

two ounces laudanum.
The unhappy young mail was nursed,

condoled with, and prayed over till he re•
covered and repented, and then the sympa-
thising friends, who had been instrumental
in rescuing him from self-destruction, kind-
ly contributed $25 to pay his expenses to
St, Louis, hod he left on the tudianapolis
train, with a free pass, just'before the arri-
val of the conductor of the Sandusky train,
who informed the benevolent friends Olathe
had, only a few days before, almost com-
mitted suicide at that placer under almost
precisely the same circumstances, and that
$4O had been raised for him by sympathising
friends there.

The poor fellow is probably now lying at
the point of death at In(hamipolis, St. Louis,
or sotno other place west.—Vin. Enquirer.

fn New Jersey when a man has phown
himself odic posessed of a five dollar bill,
New. York City money, ho is called Esquire
afterwards

Hcro two and a half Gold, °Millet] them
o yiptain, and five to Major or Colonel.

A remarkable story is told in tho Previ-
dance Press about a inan in Maplevil le, the
wheel of whose wagon, sustaining a load of
sixty hundred, is said to have passed di-
rectly over his head, without seriously
harming him. A man with such a head

would make an excellent Black Republican,
and we have no doubt he is a " light "' in
t at party.

'For Iho Writchtonn
he 'Dignity of Man

The manner of man's creation n rIl enable
ev 10 pererive MR dignity. Tie is fn 1.
13 and wonderfully mode i,tands ht-
fute angels as the autograph of God -the
igiadatrat I of Ins deity before the hoots of

Ilenvon. Alt bough the format o eIS di 1,".;1
stn, yet 1.0 %Orr can read Cod s

t es trA,. en. of the pen of ritnntrdeni e . for
Ile has n t then Ins mule on all hi.s works ,
nu.; lily the " fool bath said nt his heart
thr e tio (Jo I'' Aroanmightn':will at.
tempt-!u deny him own ritztrfinr. ha I.) deny
the existence of his Cr rotor • for all (long•
around huu declare too Itaiuly the Ironer
and the glory of the Al:nighty

Our Bible tells us that the Lord i;01

formed" man Readet did 3on evil think
God crealed the earth upon m loch

we live —the myrl ads of worlds which we
behold around Ili -animate as well ns ,
itnate objects, liy,the veoryt of his [mutt-,
hut man he Ile iv the w o.:...,an-
ship of llod's hands -only n lotte lose! tirm
the angels, with angel form erect. Ile nas
formed from the dopti of the ground --phy•
',wally, he is a walking wonder Galan,
the peat pagan physician, who wal, • thely-
(lvany inclined, after anatomizing the hu-
man body, and studying its great slim tore,
wrote a hymn in honor of the great l'reator.
tionselering the human body as et is, us
should ever be ashamed rto prollitzt6 its
noble imwers and facult.e.i to unholy pur-
poses or degrading pursuits, for we nrll
need them 111 the responsiliditie.: of life
Let us preserve our health 114 who immo-

lates it on the alto' of debauchery foljets
the dignity of manhood

The of man with mt Bard to In, in-

lc endowgr):d enshrou
ill clay. 'that the mind ex ere:, 9no a..ton-
iskook, pourer over the body to proven by

en lay's experience Tho mind hat only
to determine and all other patty obey the
commanding as ill.

The countenance of the h umnn beMi.;
speaks intelligerco The soul stamps cx-
pre%mons upon tho face and leaves its sign-
manual there—the title page or its own au-
tobyography.

In die Mosaic account of the creation we
are told that God breathed into man's nos
trils We breath of life and he became a liv-
ing soul—not a tlymr7 but a deathless volt.
Here he cornea up in the scale of Vying, mill
may he Very pioperly termed a candidate
fur angelic brotherhood The spirit is a vi-
tal spark from God. flow vast the pow ers
of this spirit ihe capalt ties of memory -the
creations or imaginations how comprehen-
sive us grasp -how lofty is aspirations
always thin{ mg, living forever The s( ul
is an immortal bird who,. warbling oft en-
chants the a orld, and may yet fall w ith
sweet,-?t Malady, elten Upon en any, l's tar,
or like an unseen presewe it breaths out
through a frame work offinely tttruri4 f. room
soft, r than wohan music ; or like an infant
angel on probation in an earthly house : it
pratths loving words of immortality. Let
me litre say, that words like actions
for the boot breaths its own high nature up-
on them, and oh '

A bin 0, how high progresa,c acts may go,

Around, how wide how deep extend below

In considering the dignity of man with re-
gard to his moral fluting:, we must remember
that intellect does not unholy ennstoute it ;
there are also moral capacities which con-

stunte in him the religious dem: nt Hence
man will have a God. Worship appear,: to
be unit ersal ; and to prove our position we
may but refer to the history of paid nations
There we find that every nat ton of the earth
—about which history gives an account—has

had its (lot. Man will worship something.
Ile will have a form of sonic kind, and he
will call it his God ; or ho will yearn for •

pr ector, for he knows that there is some-
thing sweet in the dependance upon a su-
perior power. And I think the strong nit-
ural pmponsities of loan for a God ate enough
to dash defiance into the teeth ofatheism

We tiro fallen beings, but wo must re-
member that there was once a better moral
naturoin man, a nature that resisted evil
for a while: The image onlod's moral ex-
oellence was then upon his heart, but, alas !
he may now yield to influences ).hat will de-
base hup below the brute creation. lie may
only live as a minister of evil.

Islerratcr HALL, April 26th, IMO.

R6SP6CT PAID TO MONEY.—In an article in
a late number of the Christian Examiner, we
find the following patitgtaph •

" No race in this country will be despised
which makes money. If we had in Boston

I or New York teu ourang uutnngs with a

million of dollars eachothey would visit in
the best society,; we should leave our cards

441 their doors, and give them snug tittle

dinne)parties."
A CHSIBLEI RILVICNOM.—A •• thrilling

tragedy" was enacted in Bangor, Me., the
other night. An honest Scotch -.shoemaker
found his wife and a perfidious neighbor as
they should not he, and instead of -killing
them on the spot, dragged them to a table,
and compelled them to sign a confassionf
with an agreement to the exponcoa of pro-
curio's a divorce. ,

Fanny Fern says there are times when
OlilSl lq. Indispotthable2; times.

sre they, Fanny ?—Lou. Journal.
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I Knew She Would.
Den. 0.1 SS" a staid and honest Rap•

tilt dencoo file of the int,.tior towns in.
;ho had a 1.-,n of Try'. eau3M•

humor n: lii, i,,nlpa MOD, 'lllO t/Caoo I had
a. 11113 or' ,to 0110 way
c,omewli.ll If., I to Lo a httlc
not umh r lily f, ILI I till ilO. 111 1112110111 e::-

it-at. a Sllnet. ofol/11.11a t All.

St,ylllloe it, 1110 tul,her 1/0c day itn; inis. •
trcsa hut 1.. r sore 11113,101110allar,
and John went home et) tog, to enter 103
eon platnt. (old hlti fat kyr that 6%11113-
(11 14, Tool

.• r ,..lanned the derxon, elmat•
g ht, r .; , hrim 3

•• Lien a hipped
" Y a-a s, ' sehlost the hey
" And del yon Ie; a Irtallarl Whip 3'1.1

aliollttli the old 110a1,11/
11 1 -a-n s I 0011111 11111 'hip it 11

'1 JOllll, 1 ,11 1 11tt 10 I aacal, et; go to
school to morrow led if )1 N 3 unarr-
talsoi to whip ye 111iti.v inte,ll in
don't let n woman Nllll, Xe if ye ran help it.
Don't tn‘e :my stink to strike wait, but you
may strike se-at. h, bite, and 1,1,k as mush
as yo'le mind to."

, The next slay the boy Went to sells-id, and
emboldened hr the IR rinission given by his
father, u as. goon brought in lore the tribunal
of ?whits d rules. The Is. Reber undertook to
correct Lout. and lie did ns Ina lather had
told lion Ile iebult vi II • that got a
most unmerciful trouncing, and WIN thor.
oughi? d IVhen Li. went home, he
went to lii. f Ulu e;),lng

" 11 (11, dad, I got an anful bad licking
to day '

What "• gala tlic th•ncon, '• hive vou•
It l that ,%.41t3 r 111111i

4 {1'111:1'1 vri Johil
• • I k.,',41 h.r nr.l iti lc% he, and fit al!

I coal I, 1,111 the .11:11ell :ne
Afia " Chiwkit,l theburnorowti old deft

ron, lanai I,ttio fool I knew Air
mould, tut )ona it oonrang u %try
tont •hr nn lct tak, n..d I tui?..,e 30u to
belrl,l. vnrr.tm IIIIIIrt• " •J•,1111 1,14;•11 to
base n,aur pt rc•, loil.lll “I hi, fittersmotive,
and en!' all, r all, a sinltlrr and a lay, boy.

A cno,- lVA\'• 14:%11 '7l) TAP Till

BA \ -The Alll/urn Placer county Herald
relates that a rimiamaii want into the bank-
ing house of Was, Fargo 1t Co.. it that
place, one thy last week, when the clerk in
attendance hail OCCASIOII to go into the vault,
but kept an eye to the banking room at the
saran time. On looking rotted be saw a
piece of money inoltng off of • tray, and
heating a piece fall on the floor, he walked
out, and going to the front of the counter
collared the Chinaman, who was carelessly
looking -4 apparently uncon•eiiiits that
anything had oc,urred. (hi examining him
it Appian(' that hi earned a long cane pipe,lupin, the bee! of whTli he had stuck some
wax, and staiidin4 at bte cotintor with it,
had no ilith,•iilty in reaching the waxed end
to %%Ile the mom) lay. and applying it to
the surface or a iimiLle eagle, wits soak-
mg.' it home, but the aax did not stick
tightly enough, and the money fell to the
door, arid the trick it ax exposed.

rpon examining the fellow, a small box'
.was found upon hun cuntainiug WAX .such as
he had setpus pipe. He probably
has heretofore peifarmed this feat of leger-
rlrrnnru successfully

weekly Patnot Uno4l, L utot.t
excelkat Delonera,lo SII,Ct, published at
Harrisburg, ~ontnete•et: the new )tar in an
(1.11//gld and n.iinc,inl style It is litiaerd

lin nom, and to sue the Now lurk
11er41.1 or Till-Niue. It tsju.,t such a parer

as has long beim racAltti I'l'l are Sirle Crpitul
and one of which the Demoeracy of ' Penn-
syl.ania may justly feel proud —lt being ful-
ly (Milano any paper published in the State.
We would ad r.se all nits desire s good pa-
per Iron the State Capitol, to subscribe for
the P.itrut t Mid Croon It ni only two dol.:
Lars a year in advance. Address, 0. Bar-
ret, 8: Co.

What expression can be happier than that
passage rn Dr Franklin's letter to Lord
Karnes, in I702 • "1 ern. now waiting hero
for wind to vi aft Me t0 .41nerica, but cannot
leave, this happy island and my friends in it
without patron), regret, though lam going
to a country and a people that I lova. lam
going from the Old World to the Now ; and
I fano), I feel like those who ara leaving this
world for the next ; grief at the parting—-
fear of tho passagil—hope of the futum."

TRANI —The lowa city Republinari
Bays s A young than flora the e3trtt7 Trim
in the city.on Saturday last, with a couple
of Elks harnessed and hitched up." 4ooffered them for sate at $5OO. in die oven
of not finding a rc ha scr, ho intends driving
thorn to Pike's Peak. They would undoubt-
edly pass any team on the road.

Age may wear and waste a motherus bestit:
ty, strength, and estate, but her relation.aia mothtr is as thisun when itgOesforth ki
its might, for it is always in the meridian,
and Irnevreth no evening.

A juryman (out West of course.) was
asked whether ho had been charged by tbe
presiding Judge'.

Well Squire,' said he, " the little tellol it
who sits up in the pulpit, and kinder bogies
it,over the 0r0w4,--trin---tis 1--don't
know whether he c harges anything or not."


